Universities.	[1904: Act VIII.
(j) the   expression  " the   Government " means	* *	*
x	-x-	#	*	the   Local  Government :
and
(o) the expressions " the University " and " the Act o£ Incorporation "
and any expression denoting any University, authority or
officer or any Statute, regulation, rule or by-law of the University
shall be construed with reference to each of the said Universities
respectively.
The  University.
Inoorpora-	3. The University shall be, and shall bo deemed to have been, incorporated
tion and       ^OT ^e purpose (among othors)   of making provision   lor the instruction  of
university,   students, with power to appoint University Professors and Lecturers, to hold
and manage educational endowments, to erect,  equip and maintain University
libraries,   laboratories and  museums,   to  make   regulations   relating to  the
residence and conduct of students, and to  do all acts,  consistent with  lh<*
Act of Incorporation and this Aot, which tend   to the promotion of study and
research.
Constitution	4. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in  the Act of Incorporation,
rf tb«°WWS    the Bod'Jr Corpora^ oi: the University shall consist ot—
Senate.	(a) the Chancellor;
i *	#	*	*	#	*	%
(<?) the Vice-Chancellor;
 (d)	the eawfficio Fellows ; and
 (e)	the Ordinary Fellows —
(i) elected by registered Graduates or by the Senate,
(ii) elected by the Faculties, and
(iii) nominated by the Chancellor.
(£) The Ordinary Fellows shall, save as herein otherwise provided, hold
office for five years :
Provided that an Ordinary Follow who has vacated his office may, subject
to the provisions of this Act, be elected or nominated to be ait Ordinary
Fellow.
(§) The Body Corporate shall bo the Senate of the University, and. all
powers which are, by the Act of Incorporation or by this Act, conferred upon
the Senate, or upon the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor aud Fellows in their
corporate capacity,l*	*	*	*	*	*
* Word* repealed lay «. 4 and Sok of too Calcutta University Act, 1081 (7 of 1D21), are
emitted.

